OCTOBER 2015

President’s Message
Ron Nichols

Condo Corner

Sadly, this is my last message as your President, so I want to recap
some of my messages from this past year. If you don't want speed
humps, please slow down. Please respect the private amenities
of our Communities which includes making sure that all of our
guests and renters are informed of the restrictions as well. Thank
you to all of our volunteers because without them we would have
to pay for the services they provide. Maybe we should hug them
as well. Respect our employees and treat them as we would like
to be treated. Be vigilant regarding strangers or strange events,
and report them to security. And above all, please enjoy this
wonderful community and all the great neighbors as we spend
the best times of our lives together. Thanks for all your support,
and I look forward to serving as a Board member for another
year.

Chelsa Fenner, Assistant Community Manager

Board Notes
Doug Roderick, Secretary
At the regular meeting of the TPCA Board of Directors held on
September 3, 2015, the following actions were taken:
Fund Transfer – The Board approved the transfer of 2014 Surplus Income in the amount of $22,592 to the Reserve account.
NRC Right of Way Policy - The Board approved changes to the
Right of Way Policy.
Drainage System Repairs – The Board voted to use Storm
Water Pipe Solutions as a sole source for the drainage system
point repairs and cleaning for the portion of time indicated in
the contract.
New Communications Committee Chair – The Board approved
Pam Mulcahy as the new Communications Committee Chair.
Items Approved Between Meetings – The Board voted to allow
the Secretary to conduct the Management Review and the Board approved Jim Hulen to assist with the ballot counting.
10/8 BOD Meeting 1 PM @ The Amenity Center

Reminders

10/8 Heron Lake BOD Meeting @ 3:30 PM via conference call

Teal Lake Village

Owners, please remember to pick up after your pets! If you
have a renter in your unit, please communicate this to them.
Please keep our area clean for yourselves and the other owners,
guests and vendors around you. Remember that short term
renters (6 months or less) are not allowed to bring their pets.
Cesar, with PDS, is completing power washing the buildings
as well as cleaning the roofs and gutters. Once we reach oﬃcial
completion of these projects, Cesar will begin adding diverters
to the roofs of the buildings.
The next termite bait station inspection will be done on October 2nd, and the next pest control treatment will be done on
November 6th.
Over the past month, Ground Eﬀects has performed an irrigation system check, maintained all turf areas as needed, sprayed
Roundup, and pulled weeds. They will be doing a fall trimming of the natural areas during the month of October. The
Board and I are analyzing various areas of Teal Lake Village for
landscaping improvements. We are looking forward to freshening things up and keeping Teal Lake looking beautiful!
Please let me know of any questions or concerns you may have.
We are always open to suggestions! Our oﬃce number is 843663-3500 and my email address is chelsa.fenner@kadiehl.com
if I can be of assistance to anyone!

Heron Lake Villas

Chelsa Fenner, Assistant Community Manager
Let me take this opportunity to introduce your new Board of
Directors.
President: Ed Spence, Unit 3211 (newly re-appointed)
Vice President: Dan Stevens, Unit 3223
Treasurer/Secretary: Chris Heimgartner, Unit 3321 (newly appointed)
Member at Large: Jen Laino, Unit 3214
Member at Large: Steve Heisey, Unit 3235 (newly appointed)
I look forward to working with each member. Thank you for
your dedication and your service!
Our 2015 Annual Meeting was a success. Here are a few things
that happened. The Board approved the 2014 Annual Meeting
Minutes. They will be posted on the website. The Board voted
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to extend the contract with Schindler Elevator for 5 years at an
8% discounted rate. We have had a great experience with this
company so far. They do any inspections or tests we need and
help us out with preventative maintenance as well. We are also
looking into bike racks and a possible bulk internet service for
Heron Lake Villas. Everyone please keep in mind we are beginning the budget process, so any input on ideas for future projects
for consideration would be greatly appreciated.
We have recently had trees trimmed to improve the views and get
some overhanging branches away from the buildings. There are
a couple of trees we are looking at to have removed as well. We
will be changing up the plantings in the fall at the entrance and
will have the windows washed and the sidewalks power washed.
The next pest control treatment will be on Friday, December 4th.
The next Board of Directors meeting will be on Thursday, October
8th, at 3:30 PM via a conference call – please contact Chelsa Fenner at 843-663-3500 or chelsa.fenner@kadiehl.com for instructions to join.
If I can be of assistance to anyone, please contact me! Our oﬃce
number is 843-663-3500 and my email address is
chelsa.fenner@kadiehl.com.

Design Review Board
Dave Chambers, Chairperson
To a true Gentleman:
It is with great sadness that I am writing to you all about the passing of our good friend and neighbor, John Griggs. John was not
just a member of the DRB but was a true gentleman in every sense
of the word. He was always a willing participant when called
upon to do whatever task was needed. In a short period of time
John left an indelible mark with each and every member of the
DRB.
Rarely do you meet a man that, in such a short period of time,
leaves such a lasting memory. Gracious and humble are just a few
of the adjectives that come to mind when thinking of John. He
was a loving husband to his wife Karen and a great father to his
sons, John III and Benjamin, as well as a super grandfather to Potter and McCravy.
John will be sorely missed by all of us on the DRB and by all his
friends and neighbors here in Tidewater. He will never be forgotten. Rest in Peace, John, until we meet again.

Insurance Committee
Marlin Dawdy, Chairperson
Help Wanted
The Insurance Committee has an immediate opening for members
who would be interested in volunteering to serve. The Committee
meets on an as needed basis during the year, primarily during the
second and third quarters. If interested, please contact Marlin
Dawdy, mdawdy712@gmail.com or call 843-457-8244.
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Natural Resources Committee
Ann Lippincott, Chairperson
Right-of-Way Policy: On Thursday, September 3rd, the TPCA
Board of Directors approved several revisions to the Right-ofWay Policy. Because the NRC was an ad hoc committee at the
time the Right-of-Way Policy was originally developed, the responsibility for review of applications to re-landscape the rightof-way areas at the front of individual properties was assigned
to the Design Review Board (DRB). The DRB does not normally
have oversight over common areas, however, at the time, an exception was made by the BOD since the DRB approves all other
landscaping changes on individual properties. Since the status
of the NRC has changed from an ad hoc to a standing committee
of the TPCA BOD, the DRB requested that the oversight for relandscaping the common right-of-way areas be transferred to
the NRC.
Both the revised policy and the new application form to notify
the NRC of a re-sodding project or to seek approval to plant Asiatic Jasmine in the right-of-way areas will be posted on the
TPCA website and are available from the Management oﬃce.
The revised policy will provide an opportunity for the NRC to
assist owners in meeting the planting requirements with the goal
of improved planting success and avoidance of recurrent sodding expense going forward. This mutual eﬀort will also insure
the consistent aesthetic for roadway frontages as required under
the restrictive covenants.
NRC Goals: The committee’s goals are to enhance and maintain
the community-wide common area landscaping so as to protect
property values. Attainment of these goals requires a mutual
eﬀort among the NRC, TPCA BOD, Management, and all property owners. If you have a question, concern, or suggestion regarding the activities of the NRC, please do not hesitate to
contact the committee at nrc@tidewaterhoa.org.

Property Committee
Barbara Baker, Secretary
The Property Committee is working hard to maintain and
enhance the Tidewater buildings, roads, pools, tennis
courts and ﬁtness center. If you have any suggestions or
concerns regarding these facilities please forward your
thoughts to property@tidewaterhoa.org as we look forward
to your input.

* FREE SEMINAR FOR TIDEWATER *
“HOW NOT TO BE A VICTIM”

Friday, November 20th, 11 AM @ the Amenity Center

Presented by Jim Muirhead, Security Chairperson, Retired
NYPD Detective with 21 years of service
Subjects:
• Staying safe when shopping
• Female pumping gas alone
• Date rape prevention
• Common sense safety factors, etc.
The seminar is designed mainly for women, but men are
welcome. This is a FREE seminar for anyone wishing to attend. (It is not a martial arts program.)

Report suspicious activity or persons to NMB police @ 843-280-5511 AND Guardhouse @ 843-249-0909
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Recreation Committee
Nancy Russell, Secretary

jerky/Slim Jims, cereal or granola bars, protein or power bars,
peanut butter or cheese crackers (snack packs) or instant oatmeal
packs.

Happy Hour & Movie Night - Friday, October 2nd - 6 PM
Join us at the Cassels Building and bring your own drinks, appetizer, dessert, and/or popcorn to share. To start the Fall season oﬀ, a COMEDY MOVIE will be shown. Show time is 6:30 PM.
Golf Murder Mystery, Saturday, October 24th – 6 PM

If you have a relative serving overseas, please provide the name
and contact information to Tidewater’s Connie Muirhead who
is with the Blue Star Mothers (843-281-1206). Shipping our
donations to service members with ties to Tidewater is our ﬁrst
choice.

The evening will begin with a potluck supper starting at 6:00
PM at the Amenity Center. Bring your special dish to be shared
with your neighbors. Following the potluck, a “Tidewater Golf
Murder Mystery” will begin at 7:00 PM. A sign-up sheet will
be at the Fitness Center or on-line at twreccomm@gmail.com.
Deadline for sign-ups will be Saturday, October 17th. If you
have any questions, please contact Ellen McShera @ 843-6859279.

Tree Lighting/Happy Hour - Friday, December 4th - 6 PM

Happy Hour, Friday , November 6th - 6 PM

The Recreation Committee is planning a New Year’s Eve DANCE
party. Join us with one of the “hottest” bands in the area,
BLACKWATER RHYTHM AND BLUES. The fun and dancing
will be at the Amenity Center.

Join us for Happy Hour at the Grille. Karaoke will be the headliner for the evening’s festivities. Since we will be at The Grille,
NO NEED to bring drinks or your favorite foods!
Salute to the Troops, Sunday, November 8th - 6 PM
Join us at the Amenity Center to salute all those who have
served our country. North Myrtle Beach HS ROTC, Blue Star
Mothers, and Canine Angels will take part in the ceremonies.
Our All-American dinner will be turkey or ham, mashed potatoes, gravy, sweet potato casserole, green beans and apple cobbler. Water will be available or bring your own drinks. Cost is
$16 per person ($15 for the evening plus $1 to help with mailing
costs.)
Sign up at the Fitness Center or on-line at
twreccomm@gmail.com beginning Thursday, October 1st.
Deadline for sign up is Friday, October 30th. A waiting list will
be established once we reach room capacity.
All veterans are invited to submit a picture of themselves in uniform to be displayed at the dinner. There will be an envelope
for pictures at the Fitness Center or e-mail them to the above email address. Please provide name, branch of service, rank and
where the picture was taken. You may submit a picture even if
you are unable to attend.
Boxes for your donations of items to be sent to active duty service members are located in the Amenity Center, Cassels Building,
and the Clubhouse. Please be generous with your gifts of snacks
and toiletries such as: small packs of baby wipes, deodorant,
small baby or medicated power, hand warmers, toothbrushes,
toothpaste, instant drink mixes in individual packs, beef

The Christmas Season will start in Tidewater with the tree
lighting, followed by Happy Hour at the Amenity Center.
Bring your own drinks, appetizer, or dessert to share. The
highlight of the evening will be Christmas caroling.
Thursday December 31st - NEW YEARS EVE!! – 8 PM –
12:30 AM

MARK YOUR CALENDAR!! Additional information will be in
the November newsletter.

13th Annual Memorial Bocce Tournament
Saturday, October 31st, 11 AM
Paul Cioffi
This is a charity event hosted by the Tidewater Red Cups at the
Bluﬀs’ bocce courts. Last year’s Tournament raised $1,050, all of
which was donated to three charities.
Participants will compete in teams of four in a single elimination
match. You may sign up as a team, couple, or individually. Couples
and individuals will be assigned to a team. Trophies will be awarded
to the ﬁrst, second and third place teams.
Food (hot dogs, hamburgers, dessert items) and assorted beverages
will be available at nominal cost.
Sign-up sheets are available in the Fitness Center, or you may sign
up by email to plcioﬃ@frontier.com. Cost is $10.00 for each participant. Please make checks payable to Tidewater Red Cups, and submit your payment to Paul Cioﬃ at 913 Tidewater Drive.
The deadline to sign up is Monday, October 26th. Rain date for the
tournament is Sunday, November 1st.

Condo Associations Contact Information
Clubhouse Villas
Harbor Loft
Lighthouse Villas
Tidewater Ridge
Contacts: Kendall Benjamin,
Katy Swimm
Contact:
kbenjamin@atalayainc.com
chelsa.fenner@kadiehl.com
kswimm@omni-property.com
Sherry Lesley,
Board Contact: TWBOD@tidewaterhoa.org
843-839-3131
admin@atalayainc.com
In the case of an after-hours or weekend EMERGENCY
843-272-2695
Please call (843) 249-0909
TPCA Contact Information
K.A. Diehl Community Management Specialists
843-663-3500
Contact: Mel Renkey
Mel.Renkey@KADiehl.com
Heron Lake and Teal Lake Contact: Chelsa Fenner

If you are unable to access tidewaterplantation.org, send your email address to userupdate@tidewaterhoa.org 3
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TIDEWATER HAPPENINGS
Zumbathon
Pat Angelini

Ruby Begonia’s Red Hats
Diane Shipley recently hosted the Ruby Begonia's Wine and
Cheese Soiree for its members and guests. Weather was glorious and a good time was had by all!!

Connie and Jim Muirhead organized a Zumbathon that lasted for 2
hours and raised $1000 for the Folds of Honor. The photo shows Connie & Jim along with the instructor, Sara McGrail.

Left to right: David and Diane Shipley, Marie Jaget, Charlie
Berg, Dave Chambers, Frank Quaglietta, Lois and Joe Aldinger,
Joanne and Tom Presby, Eileen Chambers, Dorcas Berg. Front
row: Virginia Smith, Barb Quaglietta.

Conrad Trio
“Conrad Trio entertains Tidewater” (wih help from Jo Ann
Nelson) at the last concert of the season. Good music and a
fun time.

They are certainly here!!!

Look what is just "hanging out” on the sliding
glass door on the deck of
the home of Diane and
David Shipley!
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group's creative talent and gifted soloists. Their diverse repertoire
includes big band swing, bebop, Latin, contemporary jazz, standards, popular tunes, Dixieland, vocals, and patriotic selections.
The band has appeared in all ﬁfty states, Canada, Mexico, Japan,
India, and throughout Europe. Notable performances include concerts at international jazz festivals in Montreux, Switzerland; Newport, Rhode Island; Toronto, Canada; Brussels, Belgium; and the
North Sea Jazz Festival in the Netherlands. In 1995, the Jazz Ambassadors performed in England, Wales, Belgium, Luxembourg, and
the Czech Republic in commemoration of the ﬁftieth anniversary of
the end of World War II. The band has also been featured in unique
joint concerts with major orchestras, including the Detroit and Baltimore symphonies.
http://www.armyﬁeldband.com/pages/ensembles/ja.html.

Endless Summer Festival
Instead of welcoming fall with open arms, the sandy shores of North
Myrtle Beach insist on celebrating never-ending warmth with the
Endless Summer Festival!
Grab your beach chair and friends for a fun-ﬁlled day, Saturday, October 31st 2015 on Main Street in North Myrtle Beach. Enjoy fabulous entertainment, lots of vendors with one of a kind specialty
craft items, food vendors, and children’s area with community stage
and carnival rides. The festival will be held from 10 am - 4 pm.
Best of all, this is a FREE concert, so don’t forget to bring your beach
chair and enjoy the music. Sit back, relax and count the reasons
why North Myrtle Beach, South Carolina is considered paradise!
The music on the stage will start at Noon.
"Celebrating Beach Music that Makes Memories"

AROUND THE TOWN
The Jazz Ambassadors of The US Army Field Band
Ann Lippincott
The Jazz Ambassadors, America’s Big Band

Welcome Tidewater Neighbors
Pam Mulcahy, Welcome Committee

This concert will be held at the amphitheater in the NMB Park & Sports
Complex on Friday, October 16th at 7 PM. No tickets are required.
There will be ﬂyers closer to the event.

Frank & Mary Geoghegan
915 Tidewater Dr.
From Poughquag, NY

Please join us in welcoming our new neighbors to the community!
Richard & Linda Pape
820 Morrall Dr.
From Stamford, CT

The following gives some background information on the group and
the link to the band is below.
The Jazz Ambassadors—America's Big Band is the oﬃcial touring big
band of the United States Army. This 19-member ensemble, formed
in 1969, has received great acclaim both at home and abroad performing
America's original art form, jazz.
Concerts by the Jazz Ambassadors are designed to entertain all types
of audiences. Custom compositions and arrangements highlight the

Artisans of Tidewater
Marilyn Drange
Save the date for the Tidewater Artisans Holiday Show scheduled for Sunday, November 1st, at the Amenity Center from
1 PM to 4 PM. Please join the Artisans to see their ﬁne art and
crafted items for sale. These include pottery, watercolor, pastels and acrylic paintings, fused glass, wood carvings, hand
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crafted cards, children's apparel, and hand painted fabrics they
have created for holiday purchase. As always, the money received
from refreshments and the raﬄe will go to support a local charity.
Audrey Poole will oﬀer another beginner class in One Stroke
painting on Monday, October 12th, beginning at 10 AM in the
Amenity Center. This class will focus on a colorful Halloween
theme for $5.00. Previous artistic experience is not necessary to
have fun! If you are interested, contact Audrey by Tuesday, October 6th at 843-249-4687 or audiemaedesigns@gmail.com.

Charleston Golf Outing
Sixteen Tidewater ladies made their annual trek to Charleston
in September where they enjoyed two great days of golf, lots
of laughs and fun and also some great food. Jeanne Millar
once again superbly organized the trip. We played two beautiful courses, Charleston National and the Harbor course at
the Wild Dunes Resort where we stayed......in condos overlooking the ocean! She even ordered up two of the most beautiful days of weather possible! Everything was perfect!

The Artisan’s Creative Café will be hosting an Open Workshop on
Monday, October 26th in the Amenity Center beginning at 10
AM. This workshop provides the opportunity to work on holiday gifts incorporating mosaics, shells, and corks. Please contact
Marilyn Drange at mwdrange@gmail.com if you are interested in
participating in this workshop. Join the fun sharing, networking,
and exchanging ideas with neighbors!

Artisan of the Month
Marilyn Drange
The October Artisan of the Month is Audrey Poole. Audrey has
been doing decorative painting for over 15 years. Her inspiration
comes from her
granddaughters
and nature. She
continues to hone
her artistic interests in painting
on fabric and pastel art. Her fabric
painting includes
upcycling children’s
denim
clothes, decorative pillows, and
hand
painted
purses. Her decorative pillows are on display at Wendy’s and Coco
& Company in Calabash.
Audrey can be found at the Sunset River Marketplace every
Thursday working on her pastels. She is a member of the Waccamaw Art and Craft Guild, Seacoast Art Guild and the Calabash
Pastel Group. See Audrey’s exhibit during the month of October
in the lobby of the Tidewater Grille Clubhouse.

Pictured left to right are:
Row 1: Betty Moss, Dorcas Berg, Cathy Weis, Ardie Praetorius,
Pat Barnhill.
Row 2: Linnea Knecht, Penny Andzulis, Audrey Poole, Regina
Kelley, Donna Fortney, Jeanne Millar, Pam Mulcahy, Karen
Hicks, Jo Ann Nelson, Beth Boyer, Kathy Hughes.

Fun Facts About Halloween!
- The ﬁrst Jack O’Lanterns were actually made from turnips.
- Halloween is the second highest grossing commercial holiday after
Christmas.
- The word “witch” comes from the Old English wicce, meaning
“wise woman.” In fact, wiccan were highly respected people at one
time. According to popular belief, witches held one of their two
main meetings, or sabbats, on Halloween night.
- An intense and persistent fear of Halloween is called Samhainophobia.
- Fifty percent of kids prefer to receive chocolate candy for Halloween, compared with 24% who prefer non-chocolate candy and

Tidewater Committees and Chairpersons
Budget and Finance - Eileen Chambers
Investment - Brian Burton
Communications - Pam Mulcahy
Natural Resource Committee - Ann Lippincott
(monthly newsletter, e-blasts, welcome committee) Cathy Weiss will conPromotions - Bill Pearson
tinue to oversee the Web updates and annual telephone directory.
Property - Lynne Remedios
Design Review Board - David Chambers
Recreation - Mary Jane Bilicki
Government Liaison - Jim Hulen
Rules and Regulations - Jules Jaget
Information and Technology - Greg Solowey
Insurance - Marlin Dawdy
Security - Jim Muirhead
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10% who preferred gum.
- The owl is a popular Halloween image. In Medieval Europe, owls
were thought to be witches, and to hear an owl's call meant someone
was about to die.
- According to Irish legend, Jack O’Lanterns are named after a stingy
man named Jack who, because he tricked the devil several times,
was forbidden entrance into both heaven and hell. He was condemned to wander the Earth, waving his lantern to lead people
away from their paths.
- The largest pumpkin ever measured was grown by Norm Craven,
who broke the world record in 1993 with a 836 lb. pumpkin.
- Stephen Clarke holds the record for the world’s fastest pumpkin
carving time: 24.03 seconds, smashing his previous record of 54.72
seconds. The rules of the competition state that the pumpkin must
weigh less than 24 pounds and be carved in a traditional way, which
requires at least eyes, nose, ears, and a mouth.
- Trick-or-treating evolved from the ancient Celtic tradition of putting
out treats and food to placate spirits who roamed the streets at Samhain,
a sacred festival that marked the end of the Celtic calendar year.
- “Souling” is a medieval Christian precursor to modern-day trick-ortreating. On Hallowmas (November 1), the poor would go door-todoor oﬀering prayers for the dead in exchange for soul cakes.
- “Halloween” is short for “Hallows’ Eve” or “Hallows’ Evening,”
which was the evening before All Hallows’ (sanctiﬁed or holy) Day
or Hallowmas on November 1. In an eﬀort to convert pagans, the
Christian church decided that Hallowmas or All Saints’ Day (November 1) and All Souls’ Day (November 2) should assimilate sacred pagan
holidays that fell on or around October 31.
- Black and orange are typically associated with Halloween. Orange
is a symbol of strength and endurance and, along with brown and
gold, stands for the harvest and autumn. Black is typically a symbol
of death and darkness and acts as a reminder that Halloween once
was a festival that marked the boundaries between life and death.
- Halloween originated in Ireland over 2,000 years ago. Ireland is typically believed to be the birthplace of Halloween.

Grille
News
Reservation Phone Number 843.913.2412
HOT OFF THE GRILLE
We are open daily for lunch
from 11 AM to 3 PM
and for dinner every Friday from 5 PM to 9 PM.

October Events:
Friday, October 2 - Dinner from 5 PM – 9 PM
Friday, October 9 – Dart League 6 PM – 8:30 PM
Thursday, October 15 – AUF Twilight Golf
Dinner - 5:30 PM Cocktails- Dinner 6 PM
Friday, October 16 – Dart League 6 PM – 8:30 PM
Thursday, October 22 – Wheel Night Buﬀet 5:30 PM – 8 PM
Friday, October 23rd – Dart League 6 PM – 8:30 PM
Friday, October 30th – Dart League 6 PM – 8:30 PM
Please call the Grille at 913-2412 for reservations.

- During the pre-Halloween celebration of Samhain, bonﬁres were lit
to ensure the sun would return after the long, hard winter. Often
Druid priests would throw the bones of cattle into the ﬂames and,
hence, “bone ﬁre” became “bonﬁre.”

Policy Reminder -Newsletter Submissions
We would like to encourage Tidewater homeowners to
submit articles and pictures for our newsletter. If you
have an article or picture relating to, or of special interest
to, the Tidewater community, we want to hear from you!
Examples would be any one of the various clubs/groups at
Tidewater, individual achievements, wildlife, etc.
The newsletter team will ensure that all articles and pictures are approved by the BOD prior to printing, but anyone may submit an article. Articles and/or pictures will
be included as space permits. Send submissions to
newsarticles@tidewaterhoa.org.
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Cardio & Tone
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Every Friday:
Mahjong
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Golf Murder Mystery
& Potluck - 6 PM @
Amenity Center

13th Annual Memorial Bocce - 11 AM @
The Bluffs’ Bocce
Court

